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THE GEORGE -ANNE 
PUBLISHED BY STUDENTS OF GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE 
Welcome 
Freshmen 
VOLUME 32 Collegeboro, Georgia, Suburb of Statesboro, Thursday, October 9, 1958 NUMBER 2 
House Council 
Elections Held 
1    In Three Halls 
House Council elections in 
Cone, Lewis and West Halls 
were held this week on campus. 
The freshmen residence halls, 
East and Sanford, will hold their 
election in about four weeks. 
Cone Hall officers for the year 
are: president, Charles Shep- 
herd, Americus; vice president, 
Dewey Bryant, Patterson; and 
secretary, Edward Drawdy, 
Blackshear. 
Lewis Hall officers are: presi- 
dent, Jane Jackson, Crawford- 
ville; vice president, Helen Tan- 
ner, Twin City; secretary, 
Miriam McClain, Pelham; aand 
treasurer, Carol Blanton. General 
house monitor for the hall is 
Barbara Williams, Decatur. Wing 
monitors are Audrey Strickland, 
Blackshear, Mickey Williams, 
Savannah; Ann Davis, Elberton; 
and Sandra Tindol, Metter. 
Social chairman is Cathy Sim- 
ons and fire marshall is Chris- 
tine Williams. 
West Hall officers are: presi- 
dent, Vivian Blizzard, Tennille; 
vice president, Yvonne Durham, 
Crawfordville; secretary, Ellen 
Durham, Bainbridge; and treas- 
urer, Mary Ann Gignilliat, Twin 
City. General floor monitors are 
Glenda Banks, Statesboro, first 
floor; Sandra Taylor, Arlington, 
second floor, and Dorothy Stan- 
ton, Hinesville, third floor. Floor 
monitors are Mary Rivenbark, 
Metter; Phyllis Hall, Augusta; 
Irma Roach, Pembroke; Evelyn 
Kimbrough, Fairburn; Nancy 
Dunn, Eatonton; Barbara Ander- 
son, Statesboro; Betty Jean 
Bryant, Woodbine; .and Rose 
Franklin, Statesboro. Social 
chairman is Barbara Mills, Syl- 
vania and Nedra Thurman of 




Sat, October 18 
Plans were made at the first 
meeting of the Student NEA for 
the new school year held last 
Tuesday night for a real "shin- 
dig" in the Alumni Building on 
Saturday night, October 18, ac- 
cording to Gene Scarborough, 
president of the local unit. 
Sixty-three students attended 
the initial meeting and initiated 
plans for an active year ahead. 
Among other items discussed 
was the necessity of moving the 
location of the meetings to other 
quarters for future meetings in 
order to accomodate the large 
enrollment in the chapter. The 
next regular meeting will be 
held in McCroan Auditorium. 
McLendon, Brown, Hall, Jackson Are 
Installed As Student Council Officers 
Physics Course 
Is Now Offered 
On Network TV 
Monday, October 6, network 
TV began Continental Class- 
room. This is the first time that 
a course of this magnitude, 
physics, has been offered on a 
national   educational   TV  basis. 
The course is taught by Dr. 
Harvey E. White, professor of 
physics at the University of 
California, Berkeley. 
Behind this bold experiment 
is America's need for more and 
better qualified teachers. Thus 
the central theme is to furnish 
teachers of physics and science 
a better background in physics. 
Also playing a leading part is 
the growing demand that 
America is not meeting technical 
demands of the missile age. 
Teachers and others who are 
qualified can earn college 
credits by registering at one of 
the 150 colleges taking part in 
this program. Those in this area 
can register here at GTC.' The 
deadline is October 13, and 5 
college hours are earned for 
each term. 
Continental Classroom's 
physics will be divided into two 
courses. The first, classical 
physics, deals with kinematics 
(motion), light, electricity, mag- 
netism, and dynamics. Here 
stress will be placed on the 
fundamentals. The second 
course, atomic physics, will 
strive to present the atomic and 




Campaigns for the various 
class officers began Wednesday 
after nominations in class meet- 
ings were made Tuesday. Vying 
for the junior class presidency 
are Ray Belue and Whitey Ver- 
straete, with Sally Beckum and 
Hubert Manning in the running 
for the vice presidency. Run- 
ning for the combined office of 
secretary-treasurer are Ava 
Owens and Virginia Kennedy. 
Candidates for the presi- 
dency of the senior class are Ed 
Brown, Jackie Clark and Ray 
Wilson. Also on the slate are 
Bob McKensie, Carl Williams 
and Wanda Broome for vice 
president; Jean Fitzgerald, El- 
wanda Barber, Henrinell Middle- 
ton, and Jeane Fulford for secre- 
tary^ and Carol Golf, Jane Jack- 
son, Faye Murphy, Edwina 
White and Harriet Armstrong 
for treasurer. 
In competition for president 
of the sophomore class are 
SReeter Weatherly and Charles 
Ragsdale. Hershal Carswall and 
Albert Burke are vying for the 
vice presidency and Glenda 
Rentz and Barbara Mills for the 
position of secretary. 
Outgoing officers for the 
various classes are: senior presi- 
dent, James "Snappy" Brown; 
vice president, Guy Thompson; 
secretary - treasurer, John 
Vaughn. Junior: president .Bob- 
by Goodwin; vice president, Clay 
Adamson; and secretary-treas- 
urer, Choyce "Doodle" Jackson. 
Fullhright And Latin American 
Scholarships Are Now Offered 
Competitions for 900 Fulbright 
and Latin-American scholarships 
for graduate study abroad will 
close November 1, it was an- 
nounced by the Institute of 
International Education. 
The scholarships offer Ameri- 
cans international travel ex- 
penses in most cases and partial 
or complete tuition and main- 
tenance for study in 39 foreign 
countries during 1959-60. 
The Institute of International 
Education  is  administering  the 
awards for the Department of 
State under the Fulbright Act 
and the Inter-American Cultural 
Convention. 
The Fulbright awards for 
study and research in Europe, 
Latin America, and the Asia- 
Pacific area cover international 
travel, tuition, books, .and main- 
tenance for one academic year. 
The Inter-American Cultural 
Convention grants provide for 
transportation from the U. S. 
Government   and   tuition   and 
maintenance   from  the   govern- 
ment of the host country. 
General eligibility require- 
ments for the awards are U. S. 
citizenship, a Bachelor's degree 
or its equivalent before de- 
parture, language ability suf- 
ficient to carry on the proposed 
study, and good health. A good 
academic record and demon- 
strated capacity for independent 
study      are      also     necessary. 
continued on page 2 
Enrollment Increases 
10% Over Last Fall 
Parasitology 
Now Offered In 
Biology Dept 
Beginning this quarter, a new 
course is offered in the G.T.C. 
biology department — para- 
sitology. Dr. Burton J. Bogitsh,' 
a graduate of the University of 
Virginia with a major in para- 
sitology, will teach this class. 
Three laboratory meetings will 
be held each week, and routine 
parasitology will be done during 
the first month. The students of 
this course will make several 
surveys in Bulloch County. 
Among the different surveys to 
be run are those on human be- 
ings, birds, fish, and frogs. 
Special research work will be 
done in placing the larvae stage 
of parasites in new born 
chickens. In a few weeks, the 
larvae will be removed from 
these young chicks. This will be 
the first time that a research of 
this type has been completely 
done. 
Among the common parasites 
which will be studied in this 
class and which are found in this 
section of the country are the 
taenia saginate, the common 
beef tapeworm; the taenia 
solium, the pork tapeworm; the 
fasciola hepatica, the sheep liver 
fluke; and the endamoeba his- 
tolytica, a gastro - instestinal 
disease. 
This course will enable stu- 
dents to become better ac- 
quainted with those parasites 
which cause disease and with 
those parasites which are 
present, but not harmful to the 
animal in wliich they live. Stu- 
dents will learn where these 
parasites are found in various 
animals through actual experi- 
mentation. 
Another outstanding feature 
of this course is the fact that 
it has some of the newest equip- 
ment on campus. Five disecting 
microscopes and a microtone 
machine have been purchased 
especially for this class. 
With registration officially 
over Monday, October 6, the 
total enrollment now stands at 
1,054 undergraduates. 
For the fourth time in the last 
12 years the boys outnumber the 
girls on the GTC campus. Of 
the total, 557 are boys and 497 
are girls. To accomodate the in- 
crease, three women are now 
rooming together in both Lewis 
and East Halls, as well as on the 
first floor of West Hall. 
For the first time 27 rooms 
in Cone Hall, a men's dormitory, 
contain three men to a room. 
This is also true of a few rooms 
in Sanford Hall. 
The total enrollment is a new 
record, representing an increase 
of about 10 per cent over last 
fall's previous record mark of 
914. 
Enrollment by classes: 
Boys   Girls Total 
Freshmen 165      171      336 
Sophomores .. 122      115     237 
Junior   147      108      255 
Senior  123      103     226 
557.    497   1,054 
There are 750 students living 
in dormitories, the .remaining 
304 are day students. There are 
393 girls housed in the girls' 
dormitories, and 357 men in the 
men's dormitories. 
For the first time Saturday 
graduate classes are being of- 
fered, the initial enrollment be- 
ing 69. Adding undergraduates 
and graduates together, the en- 
rollment is 1,122, an increase of 
208 over last year. 
Mat. Dances Will 
Be Given By 
Student  Council 
The Matinee Dances to be held 
every Tuesday and Thursday 
nights will be sponsored by the 
Student Council. Master of 
ceremonies will be Peggy and 
Harry Cowart. The dances will 
feature the top 25 new records 
of the day. 
Monday, October 7, 1958, 
marked the installation of the 
Student Council of Georgia 
Teachers College for the year 
1958-59. Those installed were 
Charles McLendon, president; 
Jerry Brown, vice president; 
Phyllis Hall, secretary; Jane 
Jackson, treasurer; Sandra Tin- 
dol and Carl Williams, senior 
representatives; and Betty Jean 
Bryant and Jimmy Herrington, 
sophomore  representatives. 
Charles, the new president and 
chairman of the executive com- 
mittee, is a junior history major 
from  Cairo,  Georgia. 
Jerry Brown, a junior physi- 
cal education major from Man- 
chester, Georgia, is vice presi- 
dent and chairman of the social 
committee. 
Phyllis Hall, a sophomore 
from Augusta, Georgia, is secre- 
tary for the coming year. 
Jane Jackson, who will serve 
as treasurer and chairman of the 
financial committee, is a senior 
elementary education major 
from Crawfordville, Georgia. 
Dr. Ralph K. Tyson, Dean of 
Students, was in charge of the 
morning's proceedings. The pro- 
gram was begun by Ray'Wilder, 
a Methodist ministerial student, 
who charged the Student Coun- 
cil and study body with a read- 
ing from the second chapter of 
Proverbs. 
Billy Sanders rendered special 
music, "Roll Jordan Roll," and 
was accompanied by Dr. Ronald 
J. Neil, head of the music de- 
partment, at the piano. 
Council's Purpose Given 
Dean Tyson then gave the 
purpose of the Student Coun- 
cil: "The purpose of this or- 
ganization shall be to render 
maximum service in promoting 
the general well-being of the 
college community. This may be 
accomplished by providing au- 
thorized leadership in all func- 
tions concerning the student 
body other than classroom ac- 
tivities and problems of dis- 
cipline and administration. These 
functions shall include, but not 
be limited to, such activities as: 
1. -Supervision of student elec- 
tions. 
2. Planning and executing 
college social activities. 
3. Planning and executing, in 
conjunction with the college ad- 
ministration,' such events as 
freshman Orientation Week, the 
athletic program, the artists 
series, and similar events." 
Dr. Tyson then pointed out the 
fact that the average college 
student spends from three aand 
one-half hours in class, and from 
two, to six hours in study. The 
remaining hours of the day are 
left for the student's social life. 
Member's Responsibility Given 
He then pointed out the re- 
sponsibility of the members of 
the Student Council—to have 
courage enough to act on their 
own convictions and to be 
humble and serve the students. 
Charles responded to the 
introduction and reminded the 
students that the Student Coun- 
cil is for their benefit, and the. 
only way it can be successful is 
to have the students' coopera- 
tion and support. 
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Tolerance Demands Admiration 
The ability to tolerate the ideals and beliefs 
of others is one of the most distinguishing traits 
of the man who is a man. The individual who is 
so saturated with his own ego and so wrapped up 
in his own little world that he neither respects 
or attempts to understand those around him will 
soon discover that he is indeed in a world by 
himself. In fact, he will soon realize that others 
have no desire to enter his shell of egotism and 
would prefer that he stay within the confines 
of the shell himself. 
■ Recently, on this campus, the most sacred of 
American freedoms was assailed, belittled, scof- 
fed at, and made light of in general. The ques- 
tion of holding a nightly devotion in one hall 
was being discussed. The first reaction from 
those who opposed it was one of indgnation. 
The question was posed as to why such a serv- 
ice should be held at all. The next protest was 
raised because of the location proposed for the 
devotion. It seems that the television set is lo- 
cated in the same place, and fifteen minutes 
at night would interrupt no less than twelve 
hours of opportunity for viewing the entertain- 
ing contraption. 
Now absolutely nothing need be said against 
or for the stand taken by either faction concern- 
ing the devotion. Each is certainly, and by all 
means, entitled to its own beliefs. However, 
each group should wake up to the fact that 
there is such a thing left as individual rights and 
try to learn, be it a bitter dose or not, to tolerate 
without ridicule. 
First of all both parties should have one 
realization in common: religion (regardless of 
how odious it may seem to some) is here to stay. 
The second fact that should be common 
knowledge is that there have always been ag- 
nostics, cynics (and atheists, if you please) who 
have badgered the religion (Christianity). They 
have always passed on into obscurity while the 
religion marches on for the ages. Certainly we 
as Americans, living in a country founded 
primarily because of an intense desire for 
freedom of worship, should have learned by this 
time to be tolerate of the beliefs of others', re- 
gardless of our own. 
It's every man's desire to belong, to be 
respected, to be admired as a man, and tolera- 
tion demands admiration. 
Views on E 
Accordng to Webster, education is "the act 
of developing and cultivating mentally or 
morally." ^ 
Robert M. Hutchins, former chancellor of 
the Universty of Chicago, defines education as 
"the cultivation of the intellect." He further 
states that education can be gained through 
reading the "100 great books." 
John Dewey, the "father" of progressive 
education, explains that education is a process 
of development, of growth. 
Education might therefore be defined as a 
period of growth in which one develops 
mentally and morally. 
Today, education means diff "ont things to 
different people. There is traditional, "middle of 
the road," and progressive eduction. Actually, 
it does not matter what one's definition of edu- 
cation is, as long as he seeks to understand and 
know about education. 
The Bible points out the fact that one should 
"Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a 
workman that needeth not to be ashamed, right- 
ly dividing the word of truth." 
Today, as we begin another year at GTC, we 
have the opportunity to become educated by 
study through classes, outside work, and campus 
activities and organizations. 
Now is the time to study! 
Letters Wanted 
Any student who disagrees or doesn't com- 
pletely approve of The George Anne's edtoral 
policy is asked to write a letter to the editor. 
This, we think, is the only way the George- 
Anne staff can find out how the GTC students 





'!fe^REJ,N,§AC,<f AWVl A<SKIN6 TOO MU6MTHAT YOU 
BRING YOUR TEST PAf^K TO MY PE5K WHEN SOU FINI6M?* 
II ray s way... 
By RAY WILSON 
Space satellites whirl in 
space, new speed records are 
being set as passenger jets make 
their first flights, and political 
parties urge reform. Even with 
all this change, an even greater 
one is taking place ... our in- 
tellectual revolution. 
Students today seem to have 
a desire to use their mind for 
satisfaction in intellectual 
thought, rather than the "mere 
passing grade" of the past. 
What causes things to happen? 
This question is now asked 
rather frequently. Contrast this 
with the former acceptance of 
facts put forth by professors. 
Our libraries seem perhaps a bit 
more crowded. Histories are be- 
ing read as if people had sud- 
denly realized their existance. 
The sciences are being revised 
and intensified to meet new de- 
mands. Languages are looked up- 
on in a new light. Latin, long, 
vanished from some schools, is 
once again in a place of high 
esteem. Philosophy, formerly of- 
fered in only the larger uni- 
versities, is now integrated into 
many a college curriculum. 
One can remember when a 
person who devoted considerable 
time in academic realms was 
regarded 6nly as an "egg-head." 
People of this caliber now are 
looked upon with favor and as 
widely sought as the "coveted" 
sports star. 
How does this affect Geor- 
gia Teachers? Look around and 
see how many are meeting the 
demand for better qualified 
teachers? You will find this; 
more GTC students than ever be- 
fore are carrying heavy aca- 
demic loads and keeping up with 
extra-curricular activities also. 
Do you believe that one should 
go through college in the don't 
care manner? Now. is the time to 
settle down and put forth the 
effort to make your college 
career a successful one. Some 
say that; the time spent study- 
ing and keeping up with extra- 
curricular activities is not worth 
the effort. Is this true? No it is 
not. There is sufficient time for 
both if we only make the ef- 
fort. 
By the utilization of time, 
formerly spent "goofing off," 
you will find that the ac- 
complishment only dreamed of 
before can be yours. 
GEORGE-ANNE 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 
If any GTC student wishes 
to have the George-Anne 
mailed each week to their 
home, contact Tom McCorkle, 
the G-A business manager. 
Subscription price is $1.50, 
and this includes the cost of 
mailing. 
The last issue of Life Maga- 
zine hit home a point which I 
think warrants some careful 
consideration—the importance of 
foreign language in the curri- 
culum. 
Some educators think that it is 
time wasted to burden young 
children's minds with anything 
as solid as a foreign language. 
But for the second straight year 
youngsters in the fourth and 
fifth grades in a Salt Lake City 
school are disproving this fact. 
The language they're learning is 
a brain-twister—Russian. This 
new language program was be- 
gun when parents desired more 
muscle in the curriculum. 
A well known point has been 
proven by learned educators. 
First, we lag behind in our lan- 
guage program because we wait 
until high school or college to 
introduce a student to a lan- 
guage. At this age we find it 
twice as hard to learn the rudi- 
ments   of   a   language.   Recent 
Scholarships 
continued from page 1 
Preference   is   given   to   appli- 
cants under 35 years of age. 
Countries where U. S. students 
may study under the Fulbright 
programs are Argentina. ■ Aus- 
tralia, Austria, Belgium, Brazil, 
Burma, Chile, the Republic of 
China, Denmark, Ecuador, Fin- 
land, France, Germany, Greece, 
Iceland, India, Israel, Italy, Ja- 
pan, Luxembourg, the Nether- 
lands, New Zealand, Norway, 
Peru, the Philippines, Turkey, 
and the United Kingdom. 
Countries participating in the 
Inter-American Cultural Con- 
vention program are Bolivia, 
Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa 
Rich, Cuba, the Dominican Re- 
public, Ecuador, Guatemala, Hai- 
ti, Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, 
Panama, Paraguay, Peru, and 
Venezuela. 
Persons interested in these 
awards may write the Institute 
of International Education or to 
any of the Institute's regional 
offices for "U. S. Government 
Grants," a brochure explaining 
the Fulbright • and IACC pro- 
grams. Students now enrolled in 
colleges or universities should 
consult with their campus Ful- 
bright advisor for further infor- 
mation and application forms. 
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The time has come for all 
good "Rats" to wear their rat 
caps, by decree of the sopho- 
more class!- Wednesday evening 
at supper an announcement 
came over the loudspeaker in 
the cafeteria that all "Rats" are 
now able to purchase their rat 
caps at the Blue Tide. So as 
good little "Rats" should we set 
out on that demanded journey. 
Classes began Friday, Septem- 
ber 25, and now we can truly 
believe that the term Freshman 
not only entails fun and inde- 
pendance but work, work, and 
more work. It is interesting to. 
note how very different these 
college classes are from those of 
high school. 
On Tuesday, September 30 the 
churches of Statesboro spon- 
sored picnic suppers to welcome 
all the new freshmen to their 
congregations. The hula hoop 
contests were riotously funny 
and the winners were mighty 
proud of their grand prizes— 
giant, all-day lollipops! The re- 
lay races and guessing games 
completely tested our skills and 
helped to digest the delicious 
and abundant food we ate. 
Now that we've been in col- 
tests have shown us just how 
far the U. S. lags behind other 
countries. 
What are we doing to bring 
up these standards? Two 
thousand U. S. schools are now 
teaching a foreign language and 
many others are adding language 
in the elementary schools each 
year. TV courses, now the latest 
in teaching methods, are offer- 
ing classes for youngsters and 
adults alike. For example, a TV 
station in Oklahoma City offers 
a course in Russian three times 
a week for grade school chil- 
dren. 
This sounds like the U. S. will 
soon surpass any other country '"' 
in learning foreign languages 
doesn't it? Yet the U. S. Depart- 
ment of Education proposes that 
we offer 10 additional years. Or 
in other words, children would 
study a language each year they 
are in school. We still have a ' 
long way to go. 
LETTER 
To One Lonely Freshman: 
Dear Pal Rat, 
By way of a thick grapevine' 
and by the rise of quite a few 
"blue tops" I see that your note 
of distinction is here—the RAT    , 
HAT. 
I remember this time last year 
so well. Girls, how does that 
blue hat go with your lovely new 
green sweater and skirt?—great, 
huh! For you boys, I guess it's 
no worse than the baseball cap , 
that your mother was always 
fussing about and you wore 
everywhere but to bed at night. 
Now dear freshman, I want 
to turn the page and talk to you 
on a buddy to buddy basis. Are i 
you homesick? Do you sit and 
wonder if you have made a wise 
choice? Such thoughts as these 
are only human nature so don't V 
concentrate on it too much. A 
shuffled puzzle will always fit 
together—dur problem is collect- 
ing the parts. All will take time 
and loads and loads of the great 
trait of patience. 
Experience, such as you are 
going through now, broaden our ( 
knowledge of individuals and too 
they broaden us intellectually. 
This is something that will be 
useful everyday throughout our 
lifetime. 
With best wishes for a great 
year in mind and keeping my 




lege for nearly three weeks 
everything seems to be swing- 
ing along and we're getting to 
be real veterans at budgeting 
our time and money. 
We know for a fact that the 
girls' rooms in East Hall are be- 
ginning to take on the appear- 
ance of home; since all the new 
accessories such as bedspreads, 
rugs, and curtains have been 
added. As for the boys 'dorms 
we have no way of knowing!. 
All freshmen are facing an- 
other new ordeal on Tuesday, 
October 7. This will be the day 
for the first of nine meetings 
which are called orientation. We 
have only an inkling of what 
lies ahead. 
Each week "Rat Squeaks" will 
try to give you an insight into    4 
the minds of 336 freshmen at 
GTC. 
\ 
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Vet's Corner 
By JEW WALDEN 
The Veterans Club extends a 
sincere welcome to all fresh- 
men, transfer students, and new 
faculty members. To those of 
you who are now here at Geor- 
gia Teachers College, this 
column is primarily of special 
interest to veterans and is 
directly connected with the 
Veterans Club on campus. This 
organization is for all Veterans 
* and exists to provide a means of 
social and recreational activity 
and to integrate the veterans 
as a group, with the other- ac- 
tivities on campus. All new 
veterans are cordially invited 
to attend the next meeting which 
will be held at 6:30 p. m., 
November 3, in the Administra- 
tion Building. 
Our first meeting was held 
last Monday night at which time 
we elected officers for the com- 
ing year. They are: Ed Bailey, 
president; Garland Hicks, vice 
president; Robert McKenzie, 
secretary-treasurer; Ray Hicks 
and John Holland, masters-at- 
arms. 
Our speaker for the evening 
was Ben Hodges, Veterans Ad- 
ministration co-ordinator for 
Bulloch County. He urged all 
veterans to join the American 
Legion   and   asked  us   to  drop 
by his office in the courthouse 
if we have any problems. 
^ Plans for the Ugly Man's Ball 
were discussed and November 1 
was the date set for this gala 
event. One restriction was made 
about who may enter the con- 
test. Each candidate must be 
sponsored by a club. So get on 
the ball, fellows, the prizes in 
this contest will be well worth 
your time, and who knows, may- 
be you'll be the lucky winner. 
KDE Assists 
With Orientation 
Members of Kappa Delta Ep- 
silon will be assisting Kappa 
Phi Kappa and faculty mem- 
bers with freshman orientation 
classes this year. 
Ruth Sutton Odum is presi- 
dent of the Kappa Delta Epsilon 
Sorority. Assisting her in her 
leadership are Ellen Sumner, 
secretary, Barbara Faulk, treas- 
urer, and Martha Brantley Ba- 
con, historian. 
An impressive pledge cere- 
mony was- held last Thursday 
night introducing new pledges 
into the sorority. They include 
Frankie Booth, Wanda Broome, 
Bobbie Butler, Betty Sue Mash- 
burn, Miriam McClain, Jan 
Powell, Linda Sikes, and Bar- 
bara Williams. Following the 
meeting refreshments were 
served by Linda Hardie and Sara 
Miller. 
Kappa Delta Epsilon is a pro- 
fessional education sorority to 
help promote the cause of edu- 
cation by fostering a spirit of 
fellowship, high standards of 
scholastic attainment, and pro- 
fessional ideals among its mem- 
bers. 
Miss Helen Taylor is the spon- 





Of the Week 
Charles McLendon, a 
junior social science 
major from Cairo, 
has recently been in- 
stalled as president of 
the   Student   Council. 
He is also president of 
the Archaeology and 
German Clubs and is 
active in Masquers. 
CLIFTON PHOTO SERVICE 
34 East Main St. Statesboro, Ga. 
Welcome Students 
While in Statesboro Make Us 
Your Headquarters for Shoes 
-v- 
Favorite Shoe Store 
'Statesboro's Oldest Exclusive Shore Store" 
New Hungarian 
Stamp Issue 
Now at P. 0. 
The Collegeboro post office is 
selling the newest issue of 
stamps which is very dear to one 
member of the GTC faculty. The 
faculty member is Dr. Zoltan J. 
Farkas, a native Hungarian. The 
newest issue of the "Champion 
of Liberty" stamps pictures 
Jajos Kossuth (1802-1894). 
Until 1918, Hungary was a 
member of the Austrian Hun- 
garian Empire but the Austrian 
emperors did not respect the 
rights of the freedom loving 
Hungarians. Many Hungarian 
patriots lost their liberty as well 
as their lives. Kossuth was such 
a Hungarian champion of liberty. 
He was imprisoned in his 
thirties, and he used the years 
to learn English. Since his 
favorite author was Shakespeare, 
he was the only living person 
known who spoke with a Shake- 
spearean accent. 
Kossuth went- into exile first 
in Turkey, and then he came to 
the United States of America in 
order to ask for military help 
for , the • cause of Hungary's 
liberty. He debarked on April 
27, 1852, in Boston, Mass. and 
was welcomed with full military 
honors. He went on a tour of the 
USA, made several speeches and 
spoke in Congress. A couple of 
his speeches were published in 
American textbooks, and he has 
two statues in this country one 
in New York and one in Cleve- 
land, Ohio. But he could not re- 
ceive the desired military help 
for his cause. 
The Kossuth stamps were 
issued on September 19, 1958, 
with very interesting formalities 
in the presence of Postmaster 
General Summerfield, a repre- 
sentative of the Secretary of 
State, several senators and 
representatives and members of 
the American-Hungarian As- 
sociation. The Kossuth stamps 
have received a particular ac- 
tuality by the sad fact that the 
latest Hungarian bid for freedom 
was brutally put down by the 
Communist Russian Army just 
two years ago. The freedom 
loving Hungarian nation suffers 
the most cruel and bloody 
tyranny. Hungarians on either 
side of the Iron Curtain pray 
that Kossuth's spirit may bring 




By MARY ANN HARRELL 
Since this is the first ap- 
pearance of "Campus Capers" 
this year, I'd like to explain that 
this is where you will find all 
the campus news and gossip. We 
will be chatting together each 
Friday afternoon and hope you 
enjoy it just as I shall. 
Isn't it great to be at GTC? 
Everyone seems happy to be 
back with their old friends, and 
we are all happy to welcome our 
new faculty members, transfer 
students, and freshmen, who, I 
might add, are lending a delight- 
ful shade of blue to the campus 
with their jaunty "rat hats." I 
know that with our faculty and 
wonderful student body we can 
look forward to the best year 
ever. 
You all know the old saying 
"In the spring a young man's 
fancy lightly turns to love," but 
I'm beginning to doubt the truth 
of those words. It seems to me 
that with the appearance of all 
the engagement rings and wed- 
ding bands, a young man's fancy 
may turn to love in the spring, 
but it's in the fall that his head 
really begins buzzing with the 
thoughts of rings and such. Dur- 
ing the summer many of our 
students became "Mr. and Mrs." 
Martha and Albert Bacon, Nona 
Gene and Harold Evans, Ava and 
Randy Seay, Kay and Doug 
Ellis, Betty and Henry Crumley, 
are but a few of the happy 
couples. 
Some engaged couples are: 
Carol Blanton and Gilbert Al- 
ridge, JoAnn Hamilton and Del- 
bert Wilson, Mary Ann Moye 
and Ronnie Strickland, Kitty 
Kelly and Joe Walters, Vermelle 
Pierce and Ralph Bailey, Jane 
Jackson and Aubry Highsmith, 
Virginia Barret and Bobby God- 
win, Sharon Ward and Roger 
Lord, Joan Garret and Bill Hef- 
lin. 
Dr. Bill Weaver, professor of 
education, entered Chandler Hos- 
pital in Savannah on Tuesday. 
I'm sure all his students aand 
friends join me in sending best 
wishes and hopes that he will be 
feeling much better soon. 
Here's one I thought you 
might enjoy—last week the 
chairman of the music division 
received a letter addressed as 
follows: Dr. Ronald J. Neil, c/o 
Georgia PEACHES College. 
Students-Faculty 
You're Always Welcome At 
(Formerly The Fair Store) 
—FORMAL OPENING OCTOBER  1 
For the Finest in Ladies' Fashion 
For Your Shopping Pleasure 
Huff Enjoys Reading 
And Gardening Here 
By   SHIRLEY   BUTLER 
A new face in the English 
Division of Georgia Teachers 
College is Dr. Lawrence Huff. 
Dr. Huff came to us from 
Vanderbilt University where he 
received his Ph. D. in June of 
this year. He is a native of 
Madison County, Georgia, at- 
tended high school at Daniels- 
ville and then went to the Uni- 
versity of Georgia where he re- 
ceived his A.B. degree. 
Dr. Huff taught in high school 
for one year. Then he served his 
country in the Army for three 
years and three months. His 
service experience took him to 
North Africa, Italy, France and 
Germany. Upon his discharge, 
he re-entered the University of 
Georgia, earned his Masters, and 
taught there in the spring of 
1956. Dr. Huff resigned from 
the University and became as- 
sistant professor of English  at 
Georgia   State   College   in   At- 
lanta. 
During his study at Vander- 
bilt, Dr. Huff was associated 
with the noted Professor Randall 
Stewart, who is an authority of 
Hawthorne. 
Dr. Huff, his wife, and two 
small girls are now residing in 
Statesboro. His children, ages 10 
and six, are attending the 
Marvin Pittman School. 
Dr. Huff tells us that his hob- 
bies consist of gardening and 
reading, and in the short time 
he has been at GTC his stu- 
dents have learned to admire 
him very much. We find him to 
be a rather quiet and refined 
person with a mild and intrigu- 
ing personality. Dr. Huff states 
that he likes it here at GTC 
and is sure his stay will be very 
enjoyable. 
ATTENTION RATS ,\ND SOPHOMORES! 
Rat hats must be w~;n in the following manner: 
Girls: Rat hats may be turned under only in cases where 
girls have ponytails. 
Boys: Rat hats must be squared away on top of head. 
They must not be worn on the back of the head. 
Rat hats must be worn at all times with the exception 
of church on Sunday. They must be put on immediately 
following church. The bill of the cap will not be turned 
up at any time .All first quarter freshmen will find it ad- 
visable to wear this headgear and comply with the above 
rules at all times. With the close of Rat Day and the re- 
moval of the Rat Caps, you will officially be "one of us." 
Sophomores are reminded by Charles McLendon, presi- 
dent of the Student Council, of several basic considerations 
that should be kept in mind by all students regarding "ratting 
activities." 
1. Only sophomores who were "ratted" as GTC freshmen 
may "rat." 
2. Ratting activities are recommended jointly by the 
sophomore Student Committee on "ratting" and the Student 
Council. 
3. "Rat Day" is the official day set aside for "ratting" 
activities. 
4. While freshmen participation in "Rat Day" is tradi- 
tiona, it is to be remembered that no student is forced to 
participate. 
5. "Hazing" of any student is not in keeping with the 
best tradition of Georgia Teachers College. 
"COKE" IS A REGISTERED TRADE-MARK. CORYRIOHT © 1968 THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. 
Rara Avis 
It's a rare bird indeed who doesn't 
care for the good taste of Coke! 
In fact, you might even call him an 
odd ball. After all, 58 million times 
a day somebody, somewhere, enjoys 
Coca-Cola. All these people 
just can't be wrong! 
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
The College Grill 
College Students and Families 
Are Always Welcome 
Complete Food Service — Short Orders 
Sandwiches of AH Kinds — Pizza Pies 
Luncheons - Dinners 
(   ) Alabama — (   ) Tennessee 
C and F Buick Inc. 
"When  Better Cars are Built, 
Buick Will Build Them" 
SOUTH MAIN EXTENSION 
Statesboro, Georgia 
(   ) Georgia Tech — (   ) Auburn 
Students! 
Shop the Modern and Convenient Way 
Ben Franklin Store 
—Your Most Convenient Store— 
East Main Street              —              Statesboro, Ga. 
(   ) California —<   ) Southern California 
The College Pharmacy 
"Where the Crowds Go" 
Drugs — Sodas — Cosmetics 
Phone 4-5421 
(    ) Army — (   ) Virginia 
Bulloch County Bank 
"Service With a Smile" 
(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.) 
(   ) Baylor — (   ) Texas Tech     ' 
Tom's Toasted Peanuts 
Distributor 
W. H. Chandler 
Statesboro, Ga. 
(   ) Rice — (   ) Southern Methodist 
(    ) Texas A & M — (    ) Texas Christian University 
Patronize Your Friendly 
Sea Island Bank 
For 
Safety — Courtesy — Service 
(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.) 
(   ) Boston U. — (    ) Penn. State 
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen 
"Where Eating is a Pleasure" 
Statesboro, Ga. 
(    ) Duke — (    ) Notre Dame 
G.T.C. Football Contest 
Name 
Address (Dormitory of Stude it) 
City and State 
Win 10.00 CASH! 
Pick The Winners! 
Pick all winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no one gets all the win- 
ners, the person naming the most winners will receive $5.00 in cash from 
The George-Anne. In case of ties among contestants, the prize is equally 
divided. 
1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled 
to play football this week. Check the teams you think will win. 
Tie games count against you unless you make them ties. 
2. Mail or bring your entry sheet to The George-Anne, located in the 
Public Relations Office, not later than Friday noon of each week. 
Letters postmarked on or before this time will be acecpted. 
3. Members of The George-Anne Staff are not eligible to win. 
Support the Sponsors of This Contest by Visiting Them When You Buy! 
Support the Sponsors of This Contest by Visiting Them When You Buy! 
Howard Johnson's 
and 
Statesboro Motor Lodge 
109 North Main St., Statesboro, Ga. 
"Landmark for Hungry Americans" 
(    ) Florida — (    ) Vanderbilt 
Jake's Amoco Service 
Amoco Products — Firestone Tires 
Washing — Lubrication — Road Service 
U-Haul Trailers 
(Six Blocks North of Front College Gate) 
(    ) Iowa — (    ) Wisconsin 
Students! 
Bring Your Dates To 
Long's Restaurant 
Fine Foods — Reasonable Prices 
(   ) Kentucky — (   ) LSU 
Mack's Service Station 
Free Pick Up and Delivery 
(Your Car is Insured While We Have It) 
—Students Only— 
Wash $1.25 — Lub. $1.00 (With ID Card) 
PHONE 4-3321   FOR  PROMPT SERVICE 
(    ) Harvard — (    ) Columbia 
Everett Motor Company 
Plymouth, DeSoto, Dodge — Dodge Trucks 
—Sales and Service— 
45 North Main Street 
Phone 4-3343 
(   ) Michigan State — (    ) Purdue 
Statesboro Ruggy and Wagon 
Company 
Invites You to Make Them Your Sporting Goods 
Headquarters While in Statesboro 
Gun Shells — Fishing Tackle — Household Goods 
Phone 4-3214 (Behind Courthouse) 
,■'•() Maryland — (   ) N. Carolina 
Welcome Students 
It Pays to Trade At 
W. H. Ellis Company 
INCORPORATED 
"Your Drug Store" 
—Phone 4-5444— 
(    ) Illinois — (    ) Minnesota 
Students! 
For the Best Foods It's 
Franklin's Restaurant 
"Never Closes" 
At Intersection  Highways 301-80-25 
(   ) Navy — (   ) Tulane 
Gaudry's Service Station 
—Phillips 66— 
Welcome Students 
"Friendly Courteous Service" 
—AUTOMATIC CAR WASH— 
(3 Blocks North of College Front Gate) 
(    ) N. C. State — (   ) William & Mary 
Grimes Jewelry Company 
Diamonds — Jewelry — Watches 
Silverware — China — Crystal 
23 South Main Street 
(    ) Indiana — (    ) Ohio State 
■ 
"For Those Who Want the Best" 
Wildes Motel 
Across From Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen 
—Phone 4-3433 for Reservations— 
(    ) Pittsburgs — (    ) West Virginia 
Support Your 
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Collegeboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 9, 1958 Intramurals Begin Monday 
Hicks'   Highlights 
By GARLAND and RAY HICKS 
"I feel that quantitatively we have more basket- 
ball talent on the GTC campus than any time before, 
but qualitatively I doubt it." These were the words of 
Coach J. B. Scearce. He went on to state that the reason 
he felt this way was because there aren't any Chester 
Webbs around and that the boys don't have the ex- 
perience of playing together. 
There have already been 30 boys who have indi- 
cated that they will be.out for practice when Coach 
Scearce calls for the first session. 
There are nine men that are returning from last 
year's team. They are as 
follows: Chester Curry, 
Whitey Verstraete, Cary 
Moore, John Akins, Joe 
Waters, Walter Cook, Joe 
Brannen, and Charles 
Hutcheson. George Mc- 
Leod, who also played on 
last year's team, will be 
back for the first quarter 
but will be ineligible after 
then. 
Coach Scearce stated 
that he believed there were 
a few transfer students 
who could possibly help 
this year's team. Some of 
the boys he mentioned 
were Eddie Owens, Ronnie Ross and Donald Lord who 
are transfers from Brewton Parker; David Webb from 
Middle Georgia, and La Van Kennedy from Abraham 
Baldwin were also mentioned in this group. Dennis 
Barau is another transfer coming from Arizona but 
he will have to set out the first part of the season 
being ineligible until January 24. 
This year there will be a freshman as well as a 
varsity team, but this doesn't necessarily mean that 
a freshman will -have to play on the freshman team. 
Coach Scearce said, "If a boy is good enough, he will 
play on the varsity regardless of whether he is a fresh- 
man or not." 
There isn't a complete list available yet of all the 
freshmen but those that have already indicated that 
they will be out for basketball are as follows: Paul 
Ross, Mike Jones, Davd Patten, Connie Lewis, Carlton 
Gill, Stanley McCallar, Benjie Anderson, Jimmy Hen- 
drix, Shelly Booth, Donald Booth, and Clyde Miller, 
who are local Georgia boys. Some of the freshmen boys 
are a long way from home. In this group we have Ray 
Hassett, Harrisburg, HI.; Don Luckett, Hitsonville, 111.; 
Larry Stamm, Jasper, Ind.; and Mike Collins, Denver, 
Colorado. 
Lots of people are probably wondering who will be 
the starting five, but Coach Scearce wouldn't favor 
anyone and went on to say there might even be some 
boy or boys not mentoned to be among the honored 
five. 
I couldn't get any inside information on the prob- 
able starters so I asked him the next logical question 
and that was what kind of season would he predict. This 
is Coach Scearce's prediction and I quote, "Basing on 
last year's record and opponents we should have 20 
wins and six losses, but taking into consideration that 
we play away from home more than at home in this 
year's schedule I predict 17 wins and nine losses." 
By GARLAND HICKS 
The Intramural Council has 
been organized for this year and 
play will begin Monday, October 
13. Each student has been placed 
on a team whether they are 
regular students or day students. 
The name of each team and its 
members will be posted in each 
dormitory, the Administration 
Building and the new gym. If 
any student finds that his name 
is missing he is urged to con- 
tact Mr. Jess White, Talmadge 
Riner or Garland Hicks> im- 
mediately. 
As stated previously, the IM 
program will begin Monday with 
the weather permitting. Each 
student is urged to check the 
bulletin boards for his name and 
to participate with that par- 
ticular unit. 
The Famous Five 
To Be Reunited 
"The Famous Five" considered 
by many the best basketball 
team ever produced at Georgia 
Teachers, will be reunited for 
the first time at a home basket- 
ball game against Rollins College 
on January 13, 1959. 
This team, during the years 
1954-1955 and 1955-1956, won 41 
and lost only 11 games. It was 
the first GTC team to reach the 
national tournament at Kansas 
City, and in 1955-1956, they 
averaged more than 95 points 
per game to finish second na- 
tionally. 
The same five boys started 
virtually every one of the 52 
games played during those two 
years. They were: Two-time Ail- 
American Chester Webb of El- 
berton; Doug Corry of Union 
Point; Don Wallen of Wheel- 
wright. Ky.: Howard "Bo" War- 
ren of Ludowici; and the late 
Gprland Campbell of Windfall. 
Indiana. Campbell was killed in 
an .airplane crash on Thanks- 
giving Day.  1956. 
Wallen, now head basketball 
coach in his home town of 
Wheelwright, Kv., will bring his 
high school team down to GTC 
to nlay the preliminary game 
against Nahunta, (Ga.) High on 
Jan. 13. It should provide an 
interesting comparison of two 
styles of basketball. 
Faculty, Student 
Golf Course Is 
Now Underway 
A golf course is now under 
construction by the main- 
tenance department on the 
front northeast ,part of the 
campus. Work got underway this 
week on the greens. No date for 
jthe opening of the course is set 
at present, but it is expected to 
open sometime this spring. The 
use of this course during this 
first spring is to be limited. 
It will be open to the stu- 
dents and faculty of GTC free 
of charge. 
The course will contain nine 
holes with a par of 30 for all 
the holes. There will be seven 
par three holes, one par five 
hole, and one par four hole. We 
should all look forward with 
appreciation to this new facility 
at GTC. 
GO RAY'S WAY 
Support 
RAY WILSON 
For Senior Class President 
INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL FOR GIRLS—A she last   fall   quarter   girls'   intramural   play. 
NAIA Members 
Mr. J. B. Scearce has been 
appointed to the NAIA Tele- 
vision Committee. This com- 
mittee is responsible for the 
supervision of televising regional 
and national sports events. 
Mr. Joe Axelson has been 
named district publicity chair- 
man for NAIA District 25. This 
includes Georgia and Florida. 
Axelson will have the responsi- 
bility of publicizing varsity 
sports played by NAIA schools. 
Sports Quiz 
1. A hockey team lineup 
while free from penalty is com- 





2. Match these NBA team 







2. St.  Louis 
3. Boston 
4. Ft. Wayne 
5. Minneapolis 
3. How many times was Ty 
Cobb the American League 
batting champ and how many of 
these were in succession? 
a. 8; 7 straight. 
b. 12; 10 straight. 
c. 10; 8 straight. 
d. 12 8 straight. 
4. Who was the lightest 
heavyweight boxing champ in 
history? 
a. John L. Sullivan. 
b. Bob Fitzsimons. 
c. Joe Louis. 
d. Gene Tunney. 
5. Who holds the major 
league record for the most RBI's 
in a single season? 
a. Ty Cobb. 
b. Hank Wilson. 
c. Joe Dimaggio. 
d. Babe Ruth. 
FRANKLIN 
Radio and TV Service 
—ZENITH— 
TV — RADIOS — RECORD PLAYERS 
COMPLETE SELECTION OF RECORDS 
Repair Shop for TV, Radios and  Record Players 
46 East Main Street 
Statesboro, Ga. 
GTC Sports Hall of Fame Begins; 
20 All-Time Greats to be Picked 
A Georgia Teachers College 
Sports Hall of Fame will be in- 
ducted on Saturday, January 31, 
1959, at a basketball game be- 
tween GTC and William Carey 
College of Hattiesburg, Miss. 
A committee will name 20 of 
the all-time GTC sports greats 
dating back to 1929, when the 
school became a four-year de- 
gree granting institution. 
The committee will include 
newspaper men, sportscasters, 
and others familiar with GTC 
athletics, both past and present. 
Those selected will be awarded 
a certificate and their name will 
be inscribed on a plaque in the 
GTC physical education building. 
Members of all varsity sports 
teams sponsored by GTC will 
be eligible for the award. An 
additional group, both past and 
present,    will   be    added   each 
year. 
An eleven-man selection com- 
mittee has been announced by 
Athletic Director J. B. Scearce 
Jr. 
These included: C. B. Mc- 
Allister, chairman; Dr. Zach S. 
Henderson, W. S. Hanner, Dr. 
Fielding D. Russell, Tom Cof- 
fee, sports editor of the SA- 
VANNAH MORNING NEWS; 
Don McDougald, Leodel Cole- 
man, editor of THE BULLOCH 
HERALD; R. L. Winburn, Max 
Lockwood, and Johnny Hendrix, 
sports editor of THE AUGUSTA 
CHRONICLE. 
ANSWERS TO SPORTS QUIZ 
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V(c& VUK6CC& COLLEGE FOOTBALL POWER INDEX 
Power Index ratings are past performance averages. 
Example: a 50.0 team has been 10 scoring points 
stronger,   per   game,   than   a   40.0   team,   against 
equally   rated  opposition. 
GAMES OF WEEK ENDING OCT. 12, 1958 
Higher Rating Lower 
Rater Diff. Rater 
AMONG TOP 150 
FRIDAY,   OCTOBER   10 
Chat'nooga*   80.6... (29)   Aust.Peay  51.9 
Denver*   68.4 (19)    Montana   49.7 
Florida 94.1 (11)   U.C.L.A.*  82.8 
L.S.U.   101.9 (6)   Miami,   Fla.*   95.9 
SATURDAY,   OCTOBER   11 
Air   Force   100.0 (14)    Colo.St    86.3 
Alabama*    90.3 (37)    Furman    53.0 
Army   113.7 (12)   Notrerjame*   102.0 
Auburn   107.8 (16)   Kentucky*   91.7 
Baylor  91.2 _ (3)   Duke*   88.1 
Bowl'g Gr'n 77.1- (18) W.Mich.* 58.1 
Brown*    80.6 (9)     Dartmouth   71.3 
California*   95.4 (24)   Utah   71.0 
Clemson   92.8 (1)    Vanderbilt*   91.6 
Cincinnati   78.0 (6)   Xavier,  O.   71.6 
CoI.Pacific* 98.9 ... (35)   Brig.Young 63.8 
Colorado   91.1 (30)   Arizona*   61.2 
Connecticut 78.8 (28) Mass. U.* 50.7 
Delaware* 70.4.... (13) Lafayette 57.1 
E. Texas St 79.6... (13)  Lamar T.* 66.2 
Florida    St*    86.2 (3)    Georgia   83.4 
HardnSim's 84.9... (6) Arizona St* 78.6 
Houston   U.*   101.7... (34)    Wichita   67.6 
Iowa*    100.0 (13)    Indiana    86.9 
Iowa St*  81.8 (15)   Kansas  66.4 
Kent   St  74.1 (13)   Miami,   O.*   61.6 
Lehigh 71.9 118)   Harvard*  53.6 
Louisville* 67.7 (13)  Murray St 54.6 
Maryland*    84.7... (0)    Tex.    A&M   84.5 
Michigan*   104.4.   (11)    Navy   93.6 
Mich. State*  104.4.(4)   Pittsburgh 100.4 
Mississippi   106.5 (25)   Tulane*   81.5 
Miss.South'n* 80.1... (18) S.E.La. 61.7 
Miss.State* 96.7. (19) Memphis 78.0 
Nebraska* 82.4. (16) Kansas St 66.8 
N. Carolina* 92.6.._ (2)   S. Carolina 90.7 
N.Tex.St   80.3      (27)   Drake*   53.7 
N'western 98.2  (10)  Minnesota* 88.5 
Ohio   State   99.5 _(13)    Illinois*   86.8 
Ohio  U.  68.8 (4)    Dayton*   64.9 
Oklahoma*   117.0- (25)   Texas  92.0 
Oregon 104.9 (10)   So. Calif.* 94.8 
Oregon St 91.4.. (20) Wyoming* 71.5 
Penn State* 87.1... (20)   Marquette 67.1 
Princeton   67.4  (8)    Penn*   59.2 
Rice   88.5 (13)   Arkansas*   75.8 
Rutgers* 84.2 (25)   Richmond 59.5 
S.M.U.  94.1  (17)   Missouri* 77.6 
Syracuse*   87.6 (20)    Cornell 67.3 
Tennessee  101.7 (9)   Ga.Tech.* 92.3 
T.C.U.*   96.1 (8)    Tex.   Tech. 88.6 
Toledo 73.2  (18)   Marshall* 55.2 
Tulsa*   87.5 (0)    Okla.   State 87.3 
Villanova*   71.3 (4)    Detroit 67.4 
V.M.I.*    84.5 (3)     Wm.&Mary 81.0 
Va.    Tech.*    87.1 (8)    Virginia 79.1 
WakeFor'sf   88.6—(2)   N.C.   State 86.7 
Washington   90.2.(18)    Stanford* 72.7 
Wash.  State  82.3  12)   Idaho* 80.4 
W.Tex.St.*    68.3.(5)    Tex.Wesfn 63.2 
W.Virginia*   86.6.._ (15)   Boston  U. 71.3 
Wisconsin*    111.7 (3)    Purdue   109.0 
Yale   74.6  (28)    Columbia* 46.5 
OTHER SOUTHERN 
FRIDAY,   OCTOBER   10 
Mid.Tenn.*   59.3._(0)    E.Ky.State   59.0 
Wofford  56.9 (9)   Citadel  48.1 
SATURDAY,   OCTOBER   11 
Abil.Chr'n   66.6 (5)   McMurry*   61.4 
Ark.A&M   47.6 (18)    Delta   St*   29.5 
Ark.Tech*   51.8 (23)    Southern   28.3 
Austin  29.7   (8)    Ouachita*   22.0 
Bridgew'r    16.0 (8)    Gallaudet*   8.2 
Catawba*   52.2 (3)   W.Carolina  48.8 
Centre   30.9 _. (0)    S'wcstn.T.*   30.5 
E.Carolina   52.7 (11)    Elon*   41.3 
Fairmont*     32.7 (25)     Concord    7.4 
F&M    39.2 -.(23)     Wash.&Lee*    16.1 
Glenville*   22.4 (12)   DavElkins  10.4 
Guilford* 43.6 (1)   Em'y&Henry 42.8 
Geo'town*   42.2 .(21)   Maryville  21.1 
Henderson   21.6 (14)     Millsaps*   7.9 
Howard*   24.3— (7)    Miss.Coll.   17.2 
Len.Rhyne*  63.8—(15)   Appalach'n 48.7 
La.Tech  72.2 (21)   SW.La.Inst*   50.9 
McNeeseSt* 61.7 (6) La.College 55.4 
Morehead*   45.8 (1)    W.V.Tech   44.7 
Newberry* 52.1.(15)   CarsNewman 37.0 
Ozarks*   42.8 ..(15)   Conway  27.7 
Presbyter'n*   61.2._ (9)    Davlds'n    52.2 
S.Houston*   64.3 (4)   Tex.A&I  59.8 
Sewanee 48.2 _. (14) HamSydney* 34.3 
Shepherd   37.2 (10)    Potomac*   27.0 
SW.Tex.St*    46.4._. (2)     Sul    Ross    44.9 
S.F.Austin*   56.7—(3)   How.Payne  53.6 
Tampa    62.6 (22)    Ark.State*    40.5 
Tenn.Ttch*   61.3 -(6)   E.Tenn.St 55,7 
W.Maryl'd 27.6—(5)   Rand.Macon*  22.9 
W.V.Wesl'n*    23.4 (10)     Salem   13.9 
Home   Tcom 
THIS WEEK'S   LEADERS 
Oklahoma  117.0 
Army   113.7 
Wisconsin   111.7 
Purdue    ._ 109.0 
Auburn     107.8 
Mississippi   106.5 
Oregon    104.9 
Michigan    104.4 
Mich.   State   .104.4 
Notre  Dame   .102.0 
L.   S.   U 101.9 
Houston   U.   .101.7 
Tennessee    101.7 
Pittsburgh    ... 100.4 
Coll. Pacific 
Nor'western 
Miss.   State 
T.   C.   U  
Miami, Fla. 
California    95.4 
So.   Calif  94.8 
Florida    —.. 94.1 
S.   M.   U. 94.1 






Clemson     92.8 
N.  Carolina _ 92.6 
Ga.    Tech.    _ 92.3 
Texas   1 92.0 
Air Force  lOO.OiKentucky 91.7 
Iowa    100.0|Vanderbilt    91.6 
Baylor 
Colorado     
S.   Carolina  — 
Alabama     
Washington . 
Holy Cross — 
Texas Tech __ 
Wake Forest . 
Minnesota 
Rice     
Duke 
Ohio   State 99.5!Oregon   St 








Syracuse    —.. 
Tulsa    
Okla.  State  _ 
Penn   State   _ 
Va.   Tech  









Dunkel   Sports  Research 
Illinois     
N.C. State _ 
W. Virginia .. 
Colo. State _ 
Florida St. .. 
Hardin-Sim's 
Maryland    
Texas  A4M  . 
V.   M.   I.    
Rutgers  
Georgia    
U. C. L. A. .. 
Nebraska    
Wash. State _ 
Iowa   State   - 
Tulane     
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Collegeboro, Georgia, Thursday, October 9, 1958 
Indiana at Bloomington, Indiana. 
They attended the symposium 
on the structure and multiplica- 
tion of plant viruses, also the 
Jordan House of Biology which 
houses the laboratory of the 
famous Nobel Prize-winning 
geneticist H. J. Muller. 
Science In 
The News 
By   WALLIS   DeWITT   . 
Mr. Pennington attended a 
meeting of the Georgia Orni- 
thological Society in Milledge- 
ville, October 4 and 5. 
Dr. J. A. Boole Jr. and Dr. 
B. J. Bogitsh attended the ninth 
annual meeting of the American 
Institute of Biological Sciences 










CURT JUR6ENS JOHN SAXON 
—■*• ALEXISLSMITH MA8Y ASTOft 
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ESTEUE WINWOOD A UNIVKISM. INTERNATIONAL ncriME 
WEDNESDAY,   THURSDAY, 
AND   FRIDAY 
October 15-16-17 
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Donald   O'Connor 
—Plus— 
The Dalton Girls 
SUNDAY  AND  MONDAY 
October 12-13 






The Science Club meets Mon- 
day night at. 7 o'clock in the 
chemistry building. The* Science 
Club is an organization not only 
for science majors and minors, 
but for anyone who is interested 
in science. The purpose of the 
Science Club is to develop 
leadership and initiative among 
students interested in science. 
Usually the Science Club meets 
on Monday nights at 7 o'clock 
twice a month. 'The program 
consists of outside speakers and 
members of the club participat- 
ing. A social is planned for each 
quarter and the spring social 
will be a beach party at Savan- 
nah Beach. Among the events 
that the Science Club takes part 
in during the year is the Home- 
coming parade, beauty revue, 
and science fair. For the past 
two years the Science Club's 
float has won first and second 
in the parade. 
Through the Science Club you 
will keep abreast with the ad- 
vances made in science in our 
highly scientific world. You will 
have opportunity to meet out- 
standing figures in science. I am 
sure that you will want to be- 
come a member of a fine or- 
ganization like the Science Club, 
so, if you are interested in 
science come to the chemistry 
building Monday night at 7 
o'clock. 
—Wallis  DeWitt 
TV Physics... 
continued from page l 
nuclear aspects. Both courses 
earn  five  hours  credit. 
Mr. Fred A. Wallace, profes- 
sor of physics at GTC has been 
designated as coordinator for 
those teachers desiring the 
course in this area. Lessons will 
be submitted daily to him. There 
will be a three hour class from 
9 to 12 the first Saturday of 
each month in the GTC physics 
laboratory. During this period 
there will be testing and ques- 
tions may be asked. 
Students who are interested, 
may benefit by watching Conti- 
nental classroom and using the 
Syllabus. This Syllabus will be 
available at the GTC bookstore 
and is designed for coordination 
with the TV class. 
Music Potpourri 
by KITTY KELLY 
Hi Again! • 
The doings in the music de- 
partment are under full swing. 
Membership in both the Phil- 
harmonic Choir and the Concert 
Band has been! set up and re- 
hearsals have been underway for 
a week now. However, Mr. 
Grumley has announced that 
students interested in band may 
still make an appointment with 
him before October 17. The 
clarinet and French horn . sec- 
tions are a tad smaller than he'd 
like, so persons playing these 
instruments wilPbe given special 
consideration. In addition to 
presenting concerts and playing 
ball games, parades, etc., the 
band makes an annual five-day 
tour (which is a gas!) through- 
out our fair state of Georgia. 
Need we say more? 
Mr. Grumley has further an- 
nounced that there is a band 
concert scheduled for the eve- 
ning of Nov. 25, '58, in.Mc- 
Croan Auditorium. So keep this 
date in mind. The band planning 
board for the year 1958-59 is 
as follows: Ruth Odum, presi- 
dent; Charlie Griffin, vice presi- 
dent; Carol Blanton, secretary- 
treasurer; Ralph Bailey, Sr. 
representative; Mary Ann Har- 
rell, Jr. representative; sopho- 
more representative, Beth Rig- 
don; and freshman representa- 
tive,' TOmmy Bowen. 
This group has the responsi- 
bility for making plans for the 
various appearances of the band. 
The Philharmonic Choir under 
the direction of Dr. Neil has 
elected its planning board as 
well. This group is making plans 
for concert appearances in 
various towns and cities for the 
year. This group includes: Billy 
Sanders, Don Anderson, Dickie 
Baker, Betty Sue Mashburn, 
Virginia Barrett, and Mary Ann 
Harrell. 
The Professors combo has 
been . functioning ' unofficially 
thus far, having played the first 
two on-campus dances. How- 
ever, by the time this week's 
George-Anne is distributed the 
official roster for the 1958-59 
Professors ' will have been 
posted. Thereafter, the student 
body will have a group they 
can be proud of—we trust. 
Before I put this to bed may I 
again mention the All-Star Con- 
cert Series. Tickets this year 
include five concerts: Ballet 
Russe de Monte Carlo; Savan- 
nah Svmphonv with Dorothy 
Warehskjold; Melanchrino 
Strings; Leonard Pennario, 
pianist; and Minneapolis Sym- 
phony. Think of it—all this for 
$11 (non-music majors) and 
$10 (for music majors')! But the 
deadline date is midnight, Oc- 
tober 15. that's this Wednesdav. 
October 15—so surry. See-David 
Powers or Charlie Griffen im- 
mediately. 
See you ne*xt week? 
Lindsey Speaks 
To Student NEA 
Prof. John Lindsey, the newly- 
arrived coordinator of' off- 
campus student teaching, ad- 
dressed the Student NEA at its 
first meeting of the year on 
Tuesday night, October 7. 
Dwelling on the importance of 
the profession, Mr. Lindsey 
pointed out that the world's 
freedom and continued welfare 
depends upon producing teach- 
ers who are good enough and in 
numbers large enough to meet 
the critical problems of this 
generation. 
Other features of the program 
included reports by members of 
the local chapter who attended 
the state convention of the 
Student NEA in Atlanta during 
the past week. Glenn Clower, 
a transfer student on the 
campus of Georgia Teachers 
College, assumed office as state 
president of the Student NEA. 
TUESDAY,  WEDNESDAY, 
AND  THURSDAY 
October 14-15-16 
The Lady Takes 
A Flyer 
Lana Turner—Jeff Chandler 
WELCOME STUDENTS 
LANIER JEWELERS 
"Home  of  Hallmark  Greeting Cards" 
28 East Main Street 
Statesboro, Georgia 
Home Ec. Club 
Members Will 
Attend Workshop 
On October 17 and 18 there 
will be a fall workshop for the 
club division of the Georgia 
Home Economics Association at 
Berry College. Delegates from 
Georgia Teachers College Home 
Economics Club will be Bea 
Gay Davis, Carolyn Dasher, 
Audrey Strickland, and Rose 
Franklin, Miss Betty Lane will 
accompany the delegates as 
club advisor. The .theme for the 
workshop will be "Golden Year 
of Opportunities," since this is 
the fiftieth anniversary of the 
Georgia and American Home 
Economics Association. The lo- 
cal club will be responsible for 
Bice Finds GTC Students 
Conscientious, Friendly 
By  GAIL  WYNN 
Pet peeves,* hobbies, and 
opinions—Yes, our Dr. Herbert 
Bice is full of them all. This 
new addition to the GTC math 
staff has acquired quite a high 
opinion of the student body in 
such a short time. He says the 
students are friendly and con- 
scientious and have helped him 
enjoy his work. Let's keep this 
opinion high by not committing 
any of his pet peeves such as 
being late to class or absent 
without a "legal" excuse. An- 
other is the mispronunciation of 
his name. 
Dr. Bice received his Ed. D. in 
1955 from the University of 
Georgia. He has held positions 
such as principal, coach and 
aiso math teacher in a number 
of schools and colleges. Mrs. 
Bice has been a teacher also in 
many of the schools where Dr. 
Bice has been employed. He 
says, "She is one of the best, in 
my opinion." Their son, Billy, 
is interested in sports, hunting 
and fishing just as his father is. 
It seems Dr. Bice was brought 
up not to be afraid of work. 
He had two older and younger 
brothers. When his mother had 
work to be done, she would 
say, "Either you three older boys 
do the work or you three 
younger boys do the work." 
Since Dr. Bice was the middle 
boy he got "hooked" every 
every time. 
Dr. Bice is very interested in 
hunting and fishing and it seems 
that he hasn't found any hunt- 
ing grounds around here. If you 
have a class, or intend to have 
a class with him, this might be 
your chance. We do have one 
little bit of advice to you. Make 
sure there are no sandspurs or 
mosquitoes around as they seem 
to annoy him. (He doesn't mind 
admitting it either.) 
the   program   covers   for   the 
workshop. 
Officers for the Home Eco- 
nomics Club for this year are 
as follows: president, Rose 
Franklin; first vice president, 
Carolyn Hill; second vice presi- 
dent, Kay Proctor; secretary, 
Carolyn Joyner; treasurer, An- 
nette Mills; parliamentarian, 
Madge Edwards; reporter, Bet- 
ty Rahn. 
In spite of the mosquitoes and 
tardies Dr. Bice enjoys GTC and 
from the way we see it now he 
will  help  improve  our  college. 
REFLECTOR PICTURES 
Today is the last day for 
sophomore pictures for the 
'59 REFLECTOR. If yours has 
not been made, come by the 
chemistry building before 7:30 
tonight. 
Monday will be make-up 
day. If you have not had your 
picture made yet, come by 
the chemistry building be- 
tween 8 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. 
This is definitely your last 
chance. The price is $2.00. 
Each student receives a 4 x 5 
wallet-size picture, and one 
copy of the photograph goes 
to the  REFLECTOR. 
Subscribe Now 
at Hall Price* 
You con read this world-famous 
daily newspaper for the next six 
months for $4.50, just half the 
regular subscription rate. 
Get top news coverage. Enjoy 
special features. Clip for refer- 
ence work. 
Send your order today. Enclose 
check or money order. Use cou- 
pon below. 
The Christian Science Monitor P-CN 
One Norway St., Boston 15, Mass. 
Send your newspaper for the time 
checked. 
n 6 months $4.50   □ 1 year $9 
□ College Student  D Faculty Member 
Nome 
Address 
City Zone        State 
•This special offer available ONLY to college 
students, faculty members, and college libraries. 
Your Free Demonstration 
awaits you. The invaluable personal 
attention so important to determine your 
own kind of beauty is given without 
obligation by a specially trained Merle Norman 
Demonstrator. You experience the 
delight of the Mira-col Beauty Treatment 
and try on the make up . . . all before 
you buy. Consult your . .. 
Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio 
eet areflyin' into 
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